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community, and I am quite sincere in mak-
ing that statement. I trust that any benefits
that may be derived from the deliberations
of the House will be achieved in con-
junction with the other two parties. In
my opinion, Western Australia is a State
second to none in the Commonwealth, and
it is only a matter of putting our heads
together in order to make it a place worth
living in. May it be prosperous for all
time. I welcome the opportunity to take a
seat in the House, and I trust that the
deliberations of members will prove of
benefit to everyone in the State.

MR. J. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) [3.49):
1 formally second the motion.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Latham, debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Wilicoek-

Geraldton) L3.50J : I mov--
That the Hiouse at its rising adjourn till

rucaday next at 4.80 p.m.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 3.51 p.m.

act as temporary Chairmen of Committees
during the current session, namely, the Hon.
J. Nicholson, the Hon. V. Hasnerstey, and
the Hon. G. Fraser.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, DIESEL
CARS.

Hon. J. CORNELL (for Hon. H. Sed-
don) asked the Chief Secretary; 1, What
was the total mileage run by the railway
Diesel cars in each district during the year
ended the 30th June, 1939? 2, What was
the total number of passengers carried by
them in each district during the same
period?9 3, What wvas the running cost per
mile 9

The HONORARY MINISTER (for the
Chief Secretary) replied: District costs
are not segregated, but particulars of the
main routes operated are as follows:

Perth to Aferredin-
(Mlail] line)
(via Wyalkatchem)
(via Quairading)

Perth to Katanning
Perth to Bunbiny
Bunbtiry to Busseltori,

Donnybrook and
Northcliffe

Oeraldtoii to Mullewa
and Yua

64,598
62,997
6.5,599
11,853

39,685

53,473

1350

12,300
10,308
14,906

5,002

17,905

10,209

0

d

11.05
10.93
11.01
11.08

Chairmen (temporarry) of Committees
Question: Railwayrs, Diesel cars
Address-in-reply, second day.
DO[: Supply (No. 1), £ 2,600,000 In.

The PRESIDENT took the
p.m., and read prayers.

RAGE
15
15
15
28

Chair at 4.30

CHAIRMEN (TEMPORARY)
COMMITTEES,

or

The PRESIDENT: I desire to announce
that in accordance with the Standing Orders
I have appointed the following members to

Total 3 50,420 84,140 10.72

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Second Day.

Debate resumed from the 3rd August.

HON. C. r. BAXTER (East) [4.47]: It
is pleasing to note that, apart from the
customary seasonal maladies from which
members may have suffered, nothing of
consequence has happened regarding the
health of either the members or the staff
of this House since we last met. Uinf or-
tunately the same cannot be said of those
associated with the Legislative Assembly.
Two deaths have occurred since Parliament
last met, one of which was in exceedingly
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tragic circumstances. The late Mr. M-Nac-
Callum Smith, who served for a long Period
in another place, as member for 'North
Perth, passed away last week-end after an
illness; attended wvith much sufferingm. The
late honourable member was respekated by
all who knew him. He was a man eharac-
teristically op~en in his dealings, a mann of
large heart, le had done a tremendous
lot to further the development of Western
Australia. His interests were varied. He
owned farms and station,,, In the South-
West he controlled a very valuable pro-
perty. lie never tired of spending
large Sums of money on improving the dif-
fecrent. classes of stock in the State by means
of importations from the Britishelsles. To
Sum up, he "'as the type of Iran of whom
there are all too few in Western Australia.
He was a man who could ill be spared. We
can only trust that someone will step into
the breach arid carry on the activities to
which the late honourable member applied
himself so assiduously. All members wvill
join mie in expressing sincere sympathy
with 'Mrs. 'Macalluni Smith in her very
serious loss. I referred to the tragic cir-
cumstances surrounding the death of one
member of another place, the late Miss
Holman. It was indeed a. terrible happen-
ing on the very eve of the general election.
Her death followed upon a motor accident
and tragic ats that in itself was, the worst
feature of all was the fact that M.Niss ]:bo-
man was in the prime of life. She hiad
served her apprenticeship in Parliament and
had become a very useful representative,
not only of her own district of Forrest but
also of the people of the whole of Western
Australia. She was very charitable and
never tired of expending effort-and she
had great ability in that direction-in doing
all she could in the cause of charity. She
would go very long distances to entertain
people on behalf of charity, and her loss is
great indeed. IF feel that other members, like
myself, will extend sincere synipdthy to
her family in their sad bereavement.

The Liprt-Govornor's Speech has been
referred to as an annual record of the
State's development and therefore Some-
thing that will he of great value in
future years. In those circumstances,
it is only natural for us to desire
that the record should show the exact
position of every industry referred to
in the Speech. In this connection I

draw attention to the following statement
in the Speech:

Although the State has demonstrated a in--
inarkaple calsncitv to withstand the effects of
low prices for %irool and wheat-

But has the State shown a marked capacity
to withstand the effects Of the low pricce-
for wool and wheat? To what portion of
the State is reference made? The State
finances-the finances of the Government-
have suffered considerably, but, looking
beyond that aspect altogether, great suffer-
ing has been endured by the community in
general. While a certain section of people
has not suffered very much, all have shared
in the general hardship because the position
of the wheat industry affects the livelihood
of every person in the State. When one
speak., to those directly concerned, not alone
the wheat fariner but all those connected with
enterprises allied to the wheat industry, hep
finds that there has been considerable suffer-
ing, and that those engagued in such indus-
trie4; have hand to reduce the number of their
employees.

lon. G-. W. "Miles: One man had to pay
a bushel of wheat for three cups of tea.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: One-and-a-half
bushels of wheat have been valued at the
price of an 18d. packet of cigarettes and
two tins of cigarettes have had the value
of a bag, of wheat. The next matter to
which I wish to refer is very important
and is one concerning which we have ex-
perienced a good deal of trouble. The
Speech reads-

My Government intends to submoit to Par-
liamient legislation to combine the financial
emvergency and incomie taxes. Greater effect
must be given to the principle of taxation
according to ability to pay, after miakig
allowances for time usual statutory deduetloits.

The reference to the intention to combine
the two taxes is at absolute variance with
what has been said on every platform in
Western Australia and in other places,
where the statement has been made that the
intention was to abolish the financial em-
ergency tax. I do not propose to deal with
that matter at length because a Hill will be
introduced at a later stage- I do, however,
wish to issue a word of warning eoncerning
the reference to taxation according to
ability to pay. That can mean only- one
thing-, as members who have been in the
House during the time we have been fight-
ing the imposition of the emergency taxa-
tion, sess;,ion after ses-sion, are aware.
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M1embers know perfectly well that this
is only a move to extend f urther
exemptions to the people who so strongly
support the Government. I have gone
into the matter thoroughly and I as-
sure members that it will be difficult to
arrive not only at the number of persons
who should be granted exemption as a result
of the merging of the two taxes, but also
at the amount that will be lost through those
exemptions. To arrive at what rates will
have to he applied to taxp~ayers to make
up the amount so lost will also be difficult;
because clearly the Government, in view of
its present financial position, cannot forego
the money obtained fi~om the emergency
tax. However, there is time enough to deal
with that matter ait a later date when the
Bill comes betore the House.

The Speech makes reference to the posi-
tion of the wheat industry and that refer-
ence amounts to a statement that the Gov-
ernuient is prepared to support the Corn-
ionwveilth Governmenrt and the other State
Governments in agreeingl to a scheme for an
international agreement evolved as a result
of ant international confeence. I corn-
mend the Govcrninient for having taken
a step in the right direction. I can perceive
now that at last this Government-doubt-
less because of its new composition-is pre-
pared to foster an industry that is so im-
portant to this State and the people of
this State. It is very gratifying- indeed
to discover that such i., the position. I dlid
think that when we lost Mr. Tray as the
responsible Minister for thial Slate, the
amounts shown as assistance to farmers
would not include sums not actually paid
ont by way of assistance to farmers. The
Speech states-

Assistance rendered through the A gricul-
tnt-al Bank to enable settlers to continue their
farming operations was as follows:-Tndus-
tries Assistance Board £152,404.

That is all right; that is assistance which
has been given The next item is "Refunds
of interest, £22,279."1 That, of course, re-
presents, interest that settlers have been
unable to pay. That money has been al-
lowed to remain in their hands in order
that they' might earn on their fanning
operations; it is not money that has been
paid out-it is money that the Goveyn-
mnent could not collect.

Hon. J. Cornell: It hies not been wiped
off.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: No, it has been
charged up. The next item is "exemptions
enabling settlers to obtain advances against
stock accounts £30,381." That is no cost to
the Government either. So refunds of in-
teresit are set down at £22,279 and exemp-
tionis for advances against stock accounts
ait £30,381. This means that instead of
the assistance rendered being £205,064, the
amount is really only £152,404, the amount
advanced by the Industries Assistance
Board.

T ami pleased to see the reference to a
stock route for the North-West. The para-
gr aph reads-

A stock route from the Fitzroy River to
WVyndhanm has been located which, when the
required improvements have been made, will
enable large numbers of cattle to lio drive,, to
WVyndham. The work of improvement ,~ill

be commenced at an early ante.

The provision of that stock route will
slupply a long-felt need, for the reason that
cattle owners have so far been unable to
take advantage of the Wyndham M1eat
Works because there has been no route
along which the cattle could be taken. I
hope the Government will waste very little
time in commencing this project, because
the ronte is badly needed to assist the de-
velorpment of that portion of the State.

In the matter of education, the Speech
states--

The expenditure on school buildings last
year showed a marked increase. A new High
School has been completed at Ceral(tl, and
a site has been secured for a new post-
primary school south of the Swan River. E-x-
tensive improvements arc being madne to
accommodation and facilities for technical
training. Considerable progress has been
effected on the new building at the Perth
Technical Collegc for trade and industrial
classes, and the new training building for
domestic science will shortly be commenced.
Provision is being made for young people at
Fremantle to secure training in industrial
occupations, and a metalwork centre is being
establishied at Collie. A new School of Mines
has been opened at Wiluna and imnprovemuents
have been made to thc school at Kalgoorlie.

Each and every one of the buildings that
have been provided to establish better facili-
ties for education have been built at a very
high cost, and it is strange that in every in-
stance these buildings have been erected in
districts represented by members of the
Government. There is no doubt that this
work, has been carried out for the purpose
of gaining votes at the elections. There is
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one reference I wish to make on the subject
of the carrying out of undertakings of this
description, and it is the fact that in every
cast the buildings hare been erected depart-
mentally. Tenders have not been called in a
single instance, and no opportunity has been
given for competition. That pflflei)lC is
wrong, and it is remarkable the extent to
which it has been carried out by the present
Government. We had the sale of the valu-
able ship "Kangaroo" for the sum of £25,000
without tenders having been invited from
people who might hare been willing to pur-
chase the vessel at a higher figure. This
principle should not be permitted to con-
tinue. In every instance tenders should he
invited and the department should also be
asked to submit a tender in competition with
outsiders. Then if the department's tender
happened to be the lowest, everything would
he all right. The Government claims that
it has spent over a million pounds on im-
proving the road system of the State. I
admit that that amount of money has been
so spent, but why not give credit to the
Federal Government for finding a good deal
of that sum? There is very little State
money included in that total. Has it not
been mostly Federal Aid Roads money? Mr.
Fraser referred to the construction of the
Fremantle bridge. Is not that work also
being carried out with Federal Aid Roads
money? Surety some credit should be given
to the Federal Government for having made
possible the good roads that we find through-
out the State at the present time.

The Speech concludes with a reference to
the legislation it is proposed to introduce,
and in the list we find hardy annuals such
as an Arbitration Act Amendment Bill, Fac-
tories and Shops Bill, end a Fair Rents
Bill. Anyway, we can dleal with those at a
later stag-e when they are before us. Pro-
bably the Government considers that, having
obtained a new lease of life, it can with con-
fidence again submit this type of legislation.
If the amendmnents that those measures are
to contatin are at all reasonable, and 'will
not increase the already crushing burden
being borne by the people, the Bills will re-
ceive fair consideration by members in this
House. We told the Government last year
that whenever legislation that was con-
side-reri reasonable was submitted to this
House, members would always be prepared
to give it every consideration. Before deal-
ing with other matters, I wisli to lay stress

on the fact that while my criticism may
appear harsh, it is a duty I owe to the com-
munity to draw attecation to the continual
drift of the State and to the possible dangers
of the future, and that if drastic remedies
are not applied there will follow untold
misery and loss. Both can be avoided by an
alteration in the administration of the
State's affairs, otherwise we shall drift to-
wards unification.

A matter of most serious concern is the
present congested position of the wheat in-
dustry, a position that has been brought
about by world economics. The threat of
war over the period from 1929 to the pre-
sent day has caused many countries to grow
wheat, and in those countries it has been
foand necessary to provide heavy subsidies
to enable crops to be grown, the main rea-
son being the desire to become to a certain
extent protected for food supplies. The re-
sult has been to limit the amount of wheat
needed for ex.port from wheat-producing
countries. In 1929 well over 800,000,000
bushels of wheat were exported, whereas this
year the quantity just exceeded 500,000,000
bushels; consequently, wheat-exporting
countries became congested. In addition,
some countries were forced through economiz
circumstances to use other commodities that
were more easily acquired. Even should a
war occur, it is very nCessary to keep the
primary industries operating, more especi-
ally the wheat industry and funds should
be diverted by both Federal and State Gov-
ernments for this purpose. To allow the
present position to continue will mean stag-
nation, aud industries arc of vital necessity
during war time. Future prospects are such
that a restriction on the quantity of wheat
produced will be forced on wheat-growing
countries. Consequently it will he necessary
for all whecat-rowers to reducep the acreage
sown for graia and to increase their efforts.
by stock-raising. Whiatever system is
adopted regarding assistance to wheat-
growers, it appears certain to he on a re-
stricted basis, and that naturally cannot take
effect until the 1940 season. Both Federal
and State Governments, even at this late
time, have shown a desire to save part of the
wreckage in the industry, as they realise
the importance of the industry- to the well-
being of Australia; and it is expected that
finance will be provided to establi' a price
of 2s. 8d. per bushel on a 4d. freight basis
for the coining harvest- The prospects of
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an international wheat agreement are not
encouraging. Thus at heavy responsibility
will be entailed on the Australian Govern-
mnenits. If the international agreement pre-
vails, or if funds are provided to establish
a payable price for wheat, it wvill be only on
a reduction of the quantity of wheat grown;
in other words, compulsory reduction. In.
the past wheatgroewers have had very scant
treatment at the hands of the Government
of this State, but I feel that in the newv
Minister for Lands-M1r. Wise-we have a
gentleman who is not only seized with the
importance of the, industry to the State, hut
whose ability and broad vision will bring
better results than we have had to date. I'M
former Minister for Lands-Mr. Troy-was
always adamant in stating that his Gov-
ernment had provided 41/ million pounds
for whettgowers. The statement was
characteristic of that gentleman. Taking
the period from July, 1930, to June, 1938,
the position shows that for the eight years
onl~y £2_73,000 was expended by the State
to assist wheatgrowers. The amount cov-
ered-

£
Expenditure oi, drought relief 347,816
Less repayments . . . . 124,690

leaving a balance of .. .. 223,126
Wheat cartage subsidies .. .. 24,230
Destruction of locusts .. .. 25,754

Total .f,.. . 273,110

This small amount, over such a period, not
only shows unsympathetic treatment of' the
growers, but assists in dealing a death blow
to one of the State's most important in-
dustries-an industry which sheds benefits
in directions too numerous to mention, and.
above all, provides substantial funds
abroad for State interests and general
trading. The other portion of this extra-
ordinarily misleading claim is made up as
follows:-
3. Anmounts written off debtors* ac-

counts prior to assumption of
control by commissioners under
the 1034 Act..

2. Amounts written oilf subsequent
to the passing of the 1934 Act

TotalI
3. Land rents written off conditional

purchase lands
4. Water rates written off largel 'y

in respect to whcatgrowers-

Total

£
325,240

3,688,040

4,013,280

'248,4177

60),801

X4,122,558

Why claim this as assistance to wheat-
growers, whereas it represents amounts
that could never be recovered? The Gov-
erment did not provide any funds what-
ever in this connection, and cannot claim
any credit for an act that could not be
avoided. It is quite common knowledge
that the State Government-which has en-
tire control of agriculture within the State
-always looks to the Federal Government
to mect all calamities and provide all
assistance to producers. As a matter of
fact, the state Government has always been
adamant in its attitude in not supplement-
ing Federal moneys provided to assist the
primary producing industries. Contrast
the State's assistnnce as against that of
the Federal Government, taking a period
of eight years only. The Commonwenlth
assistance for the relief of wheatgrowers;
in this State from July, 1931, to June,
1939, was as follows:-

Relief of Wheatgrowers: f
1931-32 . .690,000

1932-33 .. .. . .463,000

1933-34 .. .. . .639,000

1934-36. . 863,000
1935-36 . . 303,000

Total 0 . £,053,000
In addition it is important to note the
sums provided for farmers' debt adjust-
muent. These were as follows-

£
1935-36 .. .. . .150,000

1936-37 . .. . .. 314,000
1937-38 - 00O,000
1038-39 .. . 00,000

Total . . £,064,000

Thus we have a grand total of £4,117,000,
against only £273,000 odd provided by the
State. In addition the State receives a dis-
abilities grant, funds to provide rabbit net-
ting to farmers, and the Federal Aids Road
Grant, etc. It is extraordinary therefore
to find that the State Government has not
given any assistance worth while to its
most important industry, while at the same
time it glibly advocates the establishment
of what logic would consider an elusive
project, namely, secondary industries.

In the Lieut.-Governor's Speech a fea-
ture has been made of secondary indus-
tries. I quote the passage-

My Ministers have determined to concen-
trate upon the task (if promoting industrial
development, which it is hoped will bring in
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its train the investment of capital, a larger
market for raw materials, increased employ-
ment, greater population, and a larger measure
of economic stability. It is now generall'
agreed that the extension of Australia's sec-
ondary industries should be decentralised, to
strengthen the smaller States from, both the
industrial and defence aspects. The 'Minister
for Industries will devote most of his time
to this task. A Council for the Development
of Industries is being set tip, and two com-
mittees are shortly to be established, one to
deal with production problems associated with
industry, and the other to promote the sale
of locally produced goods. An officer is to be
appointed to assist the council and the com-
mittees in their work, and to co-operate with
manufacturers generally in the endeavour to
expand industrial activity.

That sounds nice reading in the Speech.
Last session an effort was made to appoint
an expensive board, but the Legislative
Council wisely disagreed to the proposal.
Complaints are made that some local in-
dustries are refused recognition and assist-
ance. Quite recently there was an invasion
of the Eastern States by the Minister for
Industries and his lieutenant-two laymen
as regards manufacturing-to influence
highly proficient captains in the industrial
world, and hard-baked commercial and fin-
ancial men, to establish industries in West-
erni Australia. A very worthy object, but
under our State's conditions a poor chance
of success. It would be interesting to know
the opinions of those approached.

Let us take the position of the Eastern
States nianufacturer. lie has the trade of
over two million customers around his fac-
tory door, and in a congested area. Conse-
quently, with such trade., he can afford to
acquire exp~ensive arid efficient machinery,
carrying a heavy capital isation such as the
trade of this State would not warrant.
Eastern States manufacturers have facili-
ties not availalble in this State. After 1-un-
nling their factories for the renter part of
the year to supply Eastern needs, they can
keep their establishments running to sup-
ply surplus trade, such as that of Western
Australia, or of Tasmania. They can do
this even if their goods return only the
bare cost of raw material plus working
expenses. Ilow can a Western Australian
manufacturer with such a small outlet. for
his goods-we have a population of 462,00
people spread over a very wide area in-
deed-hope to compete? But the killing
factor is costs. Our conditions of operat-
ing involve costs much higher than those

rulingz in Eastern Australia. It is interest-
ing to note that the leading hand in West-
ern Australia in imposing conditions which
are excessively costly as compared with
those ruling- in the sister States is Mr.
Hawke, who went on the trade mission. He
is foremost i n the van with the Government
which, session attei session, attempts to
force amendments into the Industrial Arbi-
tration Act, the Workers' Compensation
Act, the Factories and Shops Act, and the
Partnership Act, all tending to increase
costs to already overburdened industries.

Only last session amendments were made
in the Workers' Compensation Act adding
5 per cent, to all premiums under that
Act-a statute which, as regards competi-
tion with other States, imposes en excessive
burden on industry in 'Western Australia.
A comiparison of workers' insurance rates
in Western Australia with the rates obtain-
ing in Victoria, our chief competitor,

shows the impossible position from the as-
peet of successful competition. Though I
shall quote State Insurance Omfce figures,
they are not important, since most of the
insuring is done with the Underwriters.
The rutes per cent, are-

State Under-
Insurance writers' Vie-

-Office. Associa- torma.
tion.

Bakers .. ..
Blacksmiths ..
Builders.. ..
Butchers.. ..
Drovers.. ..
Electroplaters ..
Glassworkers ..
Machinery mae

chant,.... ...
Quarries.. ..
Stevedores ..
Sawmilling ..
Sleeper contractors
Well-sinkers ..

5.

35
50

100
8.1

100
54
so

64
200
270
250
600
216

a.

45
62

108
93

140
6S

100

so
225
203
210
525
230

a.

14
29
66
41
36
is
28

17
132
132

74
132
49

And to these Western Australian figures 5
per cent. must be added, this increase being
required to meet higher costs under amend-
ments made in the Workers' Compensation
Act last session. Further, wages unfortun-
ately are lower in Victoria. I deprecate this
fact. I believe in good wages, and consider
the State's basic wage far from excessive.
Victoria, with its Wages Hoards, operate,;
under the Federal basic wage, which is about
2s. per wveek lbelow ours, but at one time
was 10s. below. Regrettable as this is, it
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gives Eastern States manufacturers an
advantage over our industries.

In view of the circumstances I have
stated-and I am not finished yet-persons
would need wonderful optimism to belie--e
that their influence would have any effect
whatever in inducing- Eastern States manu-
facturers to open here. In addition, East-
ern States commercial men are iiot ignmorant
,of the fact that Western Australia for some
years has be.en dominated by the Trades
Hall. This is the greatest stumbling
block. Investors are afraid of the
Tammany Hall orf Western Australia
which is thoroughly controlled by bosses
Mlooney and Trainer. The practical
effects of Tanmmany rule arc shown in many
ways, such as (a) by locking the doors ot
the unions against all save those who, in
the opinion of the Trades Hall bosses, ani
worthy of membership; (b,) by absolute dis-
regard of established authority, including
Parliament an(] thc lawrs it enacts; and (c)
by gross interference with the course of jus-
tice when the law is involved. With regard1
to (a), there are many men to-day unable
to work at their accustomed jobs because the
unions which control those jobs have re-
fused to admit them to membership. Last
yearv the Arbitration Court granted prefer-
ence to unionists in several awards. What-
ever the court's objetive in so doing may
have been, I am certain that the preference
was not intended to be used for the pur-
pose of making the building, trades unions
close preserves of men already fortunate
enough to hold union tickets and of other
men who were able to curry favour with
union executives, to the omplete exclusion
of any worker who does not measure up to
these classifications. One of these unions
has charged as high as £5 entrance fee to
new members since that provision was in-
serted in its award, and there are too many
instances of workers beingp thrown out of
vmlplov nent by, the refusal of unions to
a'-'ot their applications, for membership.

'Ron. 0. Frgser: I suppose you know that
,one of the unions you have just mentioned
is not associated with the Trades Ball?

Hion. C. F. BAXTER: Those particular
unions are associated. In regard to (b),
numnerous. eases have occurred in which the
union Junta has defied the law, held up in-
dnqtry, and caused enormous losses not only
to capital but to labour itself rather than
submit its disputes to constituted authority.

Our industrial history bristles with instances
wherein, the Trades Hall bosses have been
ably supported by 'Ministers who, in doing
so, have ignored their oath of office for the
purpose of flouting the law and supporting
direct-actionists.

Hon. J. Cornell: Why worry about that
when the country has endorsed it?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: From all of these
sad occurrences I pick the latest for ilius-
tration. Some eight days ago, without any
warning whatever, approximately 260 work-
ors walked out of the factory of Mills and
Ware, Ltd., Fremantle. They are still on
strike, arid -support of their action has been
publicly declared by the heads of the Fre-
mantle Trades Hfall and the Perth Trades
Hall, including the State executive of the
A.L.P.

Member: No.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That state-
ment is wrong, but everyone knows that
the Labour platform contains a9 plank
providing for the settlement of industrial
disputes by constitutional means. There-
fore everyone is entitled to ask why the
political constitution of the Labour Party
has been thus sabotag-ed. Further, every
citizen has the right to expect a statement
from the Minister for Industries, Mr.
Haw ke, as to his attitude, and from the
Minister for Justice as to why, up to the
present, lip has refrained from invoking the
penal sections, of the Industrial Arbitration
Act against the law-breakers. Perhaps Mr.
Nulsen may be forgiven, because in the first
place he is a mere tyro in his office, and in
the second place, it would require perhaps
more than ordinary conrage to do differ-
ently from what some predecessors of his
in the same office have done. However, -Mr.
Hawke, fresh from what he has led us to
hope are conquests of Eastern industrial
battlefields, has less than no excue at all.
His complete silence on this subject shrieks
loudly of his political ineptitude and insin-
cerity. This champion of local industry can
amuse himself with the fiddle of political
publicity whilst one of our most promising
industries is, being throttled to death. His
photograph and his promises of great deeds
in industrial expansion can appear cheek by
jowl in the very' same issue of our leading
daily with the announcement by the strikers
that their organisation for defiance of the
law is being supported by the official heads
of the industrial wing of the Labour Party;
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and he keeps silence. Maybe it is a inasterly
silence. Perhaps it is the new technique
evolved by him in the development of sec-
ondary industry which prevents his doing
anything practical save making speeches to
maintain and encourage its growth. The
only thing that can be said for the Gov-
erment and the Minister for Labour is that
the Minister has been consistent in this
attitude of despising the law, for it was he
who flouted the Arbitration Court and its
award when his industrial bosses at Collie
cracked the whip over him during the latter
part of last year.

It cannot he asserted that the Government
is ignorant of its responsibilities or that
the Minister for Labour is not fully aware
of (ihe situation, for the events of the past
few months in New Zealand have resulted
in thle adoption by the Labour Government
there of an attitude which should he noted
by the -Ministers in this State. The defiance
by unions in New Zealand of constituted
anthority grew to proportions somewhat
approaching the local conditions, and at one
stage it looked as it the situation might get
out of hand-as it frequently does in this
State-when the New Zealand Government
made a p~ronoulnement to the effect that the
unions must make a definite choice: they
must either accept or reject the arbitration
system. I have no (lesire to weary members,
but the matter is important, so I shall read
an extract from the 'West Australian' news-
paper of the 28th December, 1938, page 9,
which deals with this very principle. It is
headed-

New Zealand Employers and Workers. Min-
ister Urges Co-operation.

A refreshing change from what happens
here!

Auckland, Dee. 2 7 .- In a message to the
New Zealand people, the new Minister for
Labour (Mr. Webb) says:-"T appeal to em-
ployers and workers alike to face up to their
responsibilities. If companies and captains
of industry expect to secure profitable returns
from industries they must co-operate with the
employees fin a spirit of goodwill. They must
also prevent some of their managers and pan-
nikia bosses from throwing their weight about
and irritating their workmen to the point of
exasperation.''

On the other band, he said, workers must
realise, ton, tbat if unionism was at all worth-
while they had to live up to the spirit of it.
Unionism meant united co-operative action on
the part of the members and if a few irrespon-
sible men in industrial unionism imagined that
they could stop work and upset industry at

their own sweet will then they had another
think coming to them.

As Minister for Labour, he said, it was
his intention to co-operate to the full with
the Federation of Labour in promoting the
best interests of industry in the country. fle
was confident that the federation would apply
itself to disciplining those members who wanted
to take the affairs of the federation and their
unions into their own hands and who desired
to be the government of the -ountry, at thle
same time. Many of these men tiad haid little
experience in union matters and did not appre-
ciate to the full their obligations to their com-
Tades.

''The action of sonie irresponsible unionists
in spasmodically stopping and upsetting pro-
ductive agencies of our country not only hasl
a serious effect on national production, which
determines our standard of living, but also
means that they are unconsciously stabbing
their own unions and Government fin the back
at the same time," he added.

Do we find the Government of this
State taking a similar stand? No. Too
much is tolerated from the Trades Hall.
E~veryone must realise how much the
Arbitration Act of this State has done for
our workers, how it has raised their stan-
daid of liv-ing and working- conditions to
the highest peak in Australia; how, despite
the woakness of industi-y, the paucity of
population and the feeblenes,.s of finance, we
have, by this very Act, raised the conditions
of our worker to such at level as to make
him the envy of all other- workers. Appar-
ently, it means nothing to the Minister for
Labour that these conditions have been set
up and maintained at the expense of the
development of industry, Ile knows it. of
course, hilt is still prepared to tilt at the
indrt~iial windmills of the Eastern States
in the va in blm,'l hat w I'm- sentimental or

- hler such ridiculous reasons the hard-
headled business competitors of our sting-
Zling industries will recant their present
policyv. As to (c), in cer-tain circumstances
the grossest form of interference with jus-
tice --.an !.e effected by the refusal of the
responsible authority to take action.

The present Fremnantlo strike provides
the perfect illustration. Not only the Minis-
ter foir Labour and the Minister for Jus-
tice, but the whole Cabinet, must be seized
of the necessity for some immediate action
to prevent a further encroachment on our
few forlorn preserves by Eastern States
competition. Failure to take such action
is not only gross neglect, but positively
damaging to State interests. Moreov-er,
such neglect is more than a mere tacit ad-
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mission that the Government is prepared
to allow itself to be run by its industrial
winig; and the present circumstances prove
that the industrial wing is controlled by
a sniAll clique of unscrupulous and irre-
sponsible reactionaries whose main objec-
tive is not the development of the State
or the industries conducted within it.

In the past, a system of control existed
under which local committees handled dis-
putes iii their districts; hut gradually this
control was taken over by the Perth centre
which now, throughI the A.L.P., controls
the whole position. All that union memn-
bers have left to them is the provision of
funds necessary to maintain a very expen-
sive organisation, well staffed with highly
paid officials, with luxurious offices, motor
cars, etc., and the taking of directions
as regards their employment from the
despotic centre at Beaufort street. In
the past, the Labour Party included men of
sterling ability who did their utmost to im-
prove the lot of the wage earner and who
always had the highest respect for the lawv
of the land. The Labour representatives
of those days also gave reasonable con-
sideration to the position of the employer
and had some regard for his difficulties.
Unfortunately, as the years have rollcd on,
there has arisen a new proletarian Pharaoh
who knows not the Joseph of justice in the
legal sense, nor ethics in the economic
sphere. The momentum of the Labour
movement has pushed to the surface persons
whose selfish interests have guided their
actions and who have operated to the detri-
ment of the Saint unionists and workers
who were responsible for their elevation to
political power. The stepping stone in this
process of political climbing has almost in-
variably been the securing of a position as
paid offl~pr of a anion. Then followed
the discrediting of those who held respons-
ible positions in the movement so as to pave
the way for the aspirant's own selection as
a political candidate.

There was very clear evidence of this
in the recent election, when candidates-
other than union officials-contesting selec-
tion ballots were easily defeated. Many
good union members will not contest selec-
tion ballots, as they realise the hopeless-
ness of opposing officials. A union secre-
tary, after serving a lengthy period in that
capacity, was shelved by the members. A
rule of Labour is pre-selection of can-

didates, but as the person referred to had
been relieved of official union duties by the
members, the central body in Perth at-
tempted to force him on to the electors as
their representative without a selection
ballot-real Tammany methods. Howvever,
trouble came from representatives in that
district and, as a consequence, the central
body was compelled to bold a selection
ballot. Instead of holding it in the district
concerned, it was controlled from Kalgoor-
lie-outside the district concerned. The re-
sult was far from satisfactory, so far at least
as a number of the members was concerned.
In one portion of the electorate a sufficient
number of ballot papers was not available,
and in another portion many members had
no notification of the dlosing date of the
ballot. Further, a union organiser stated
publicly that he had shown members whom
to vote for-his friend, the ex-official. When
the result of the ballot was announced, the
bald statement was advertised that the ex-
secretary was successful by a majority of
11 votes, instead of figures being published
to show the results in the various districts.
What chance is there for any other than
union officials to win a ballot and why do
union members submit to such tactics? In
addition to the person just referred to, two
other new members representing the Labour
Party have been elected. Both were union
officials. Is it any wonder that of the 27
Labour members in another place, 20 held
official positions in unions? Thus we have
a Government well controlled by the now
famous Beaufort street citadel.

The result of such control is reflected very
strongly in the flagrant misuse of the laws
of the land. Consider the Arbitration Act,
the Arbitration Court and its awards, and
also the fact that session after session the
Government presses for unreasonable
amendments to industrial Acts designed to
give more and more privileges to employees,
but with no eonsideration as to whether in-
dustry can carry on ounder such added
burden.

The last financial year closed with a de-
ficit of £220,000, just £C200,000 above the
Treasurer's estimate of £20,000; and even
this estimate was forecast on the basis that
the usual £100,000 for railway repairs was
not provided. This was to enable the Gov-
ernment to show a better balance sheet.
The Treasurer's usual remark that, "In all
the circumstances I think the figures are
satisfactory," appears to be echoed by many
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others in the State who, like himself, ap-
pear to have no realisation of the fact that
the State is heading for a financial calamity.

Government expenditure per annumn has
increased from £9,196,000 in 1932-33, when
Labour took over the reins of Government,
to £11,170,000 in 1938-30, an increase of
approximately £2,000,000 per annum, hut
no improvement is shown for such increase.
The yearly increase is not illuminating, but
alarming. The annual figures are as fol-
lows.

1932-33
1933-34
1934-35
1935-36
1936-37
1937-38
1938-39 -

E
9, 196,000
9,270,000
9,489,000
9,945,0(00

10,.556,,00
30,829,0(t
11,170,000

There is only one conclusion to be drawn
fromn stick a heavy annual increase and
that is that the finances of the State are
in the hands of a Government that is not
competent to control them. On the other
hand, the revenue, mainly throagh heavier
taxation, has returned substantial in-
creases;. Thus, if the position was con-
trolled by a competent Government, there
should be a surplus each year. The revenue
over a period similar to that quoted for
expenditure has been as follows:-

1932-3
1933-34
1931-35-
1935-36
1936-37
1937-n8
1938-39

I
.. 8,332,000

8,481,000
- 9,331,000

10,033,0011
.. 10,185,000
-10,819,000

- 0t,9500uO

The amount of revenue received last yearl
was £2,618,000 in excess of the receipis
for the year 1932-33. Thus the Governmnent
has created records in reckless expenditure
and in over-burdening the taxpayers. Can
this be, as the Treasurer states, "in all the
circumlstances satisfactory"t ? Are taxpayers
satisfied with this financial drift, and 'how
long will it be tolerated?

NKow turn to the public debt, which also
reveals a serious position. In 1933 the
lpuhlic debt of the State amounted to
£187 3s. 10d. per head of population. In
1039 it laid increased to C205 per head1 an
increasie of £18 per head in six years. Does
the Treasurer consider this drift to be
satisfactory in the circumstances? Appar-
ently he does. His main desire each year
is to see how large an amount lie can bor-

row-, instead of directing his attention to
stopping the drift. One mnatter that does
give cause for thanks is the reduction of
interest as a result of conversions, but even
with this relief the position has drifted. A
statement of the interest account in
1932-33 compared wIth the year just ended
shows the exact position-

1 932-33: -£
Overseas Loans . . 47,770,000)

bearinig interest totalliiig . . 1,932,000
Anstralian loamis - . E35,745,0011

bearinig initerest totallinag . ,307,00(1

Totalj initerest .. E8,29,000)

1930.
Overseas Jeans £46, 182,0001

bearing interest totalling . . 1,761,000
Anstralian loans . . £47,530,000

bearing iterest totalling . 1,684,000

Total interest . . . , £E3,446,000

Rt can thus be semi that the Stato is crash-
ini- headlong towards unification or repud-
iation. flow long can this continue", I
have referred to the taxation imposed dur-
ing the six years of Labour rule. The Gov-
erinment had the advantage of an addi-
tional £1,543,000 during- last financial Year
conmpared -with the year in which it took
office. That represents the increase in
taxation alone,
source for the
Lows-s

1932-3
1,433-34
1934-35
19353-36
1036-3T
1937-38
1938-39

The receipts from this
several y-ears were as fol-

£
1, 129,000

- .. . . -1,36,000oo

- . .. . -1,902,000

* . . .. 2,18o,000
- . . . - 2,4014,001)

2,672,0U

Ili tihat P(eriod receipts have more than
doubled, and what have we to show for the
nioncy? The main increase has been oh-
tamned from the financial emergency tax
wvhich Labour members, wheni in Opposi-
tion, pledged themselves to abolish. Ini-
stead of doing so, however, they have in-
'ereased the average of the tax from 4'/2d.
in the pound to 9d. in the pound. This,
naturally, is reflected in the increasedi taxa-
tion per head of the populatiun, and yet
the Government mnaintains that it has -not
increased taxation.

The amounts per head of population
froin all sources of taxation imposed by
State Governmffents, including amounts not
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paid into the Consolidated Revenue Fund,
dutring the year 1037-38 were as follows:-

New Southi 'Wales
Vrictoria .. --

Q ueens'and
South Australia.-
Trasmnania -..

Weustern Australia

9 s.
7 11

7 4

d.

.5
4
S
4j

In 1932-33, when the present Government
took ollice, the amount per head was
£3 u1s. 5d., which was the lowest of any
State and was less than half of what it is
to-day. Thus it will be seen that the Gov-
ernment, which has often claimed that it
has not increased taxation, has actually
more than doubled the tax per head in six
rears, and probably wil not be content
without further increases to satisfy the
voracious appetites of its supporters.

The amount for Western Australia is
now only 6s. 8d. less than that of New
South Wales and is higher than the
amounts in three other States, whereas
ours. formerly was the lowest. With our
few secondary industries of inmportane, the
burden is becoming intolerable. How can
industries -survive when they are heavily
burdened with such imposts and have only
a small community with which to trade?~
What encouragement is there to establish
new industries I SureRv the Treasurer
is not sincere when he states that the
position is satisfactory in a State that
has used £E12,000,000 of loan moneys
over the six-year period, more than
doubled the taxation per head and
still shows a substantial deficit! The Coy-
erment expenditure of £E11,000,000 per
annum represents £24 per head of the
population-per taxpayer the amount
would be still more substantial-and
should inake the taxpayers realise what in-
roads are being made inito the returns from
their daily efforts.

A suggestion has been made by two Gov-
ernment officials that the Government

shudtake over all metropolitan trans-
port. I hope that no consideration will be
given to such a proposal. I certainly advo-
cate Government control of traffic, hut in
my opinion private individuals should be
left to operate the transport services, and
with this end in view, I suggest leasing the
trolley buses.

Many people assert that communism has
been advocated for many years but has
made no headway. If the matter is con-

sidered, however, the position -will be
found to he quite different. Take, for in-
stance, the extent of Government control.
To every 14 persons in this State, there is
one Government employee. In Western
Australia there are lucre than 30,000 Fed-
eral and State Government employees, and
the practice of extending Government ser-
vices by the appointment of special boards,
etc., means a continued increase of State
employees. What could be nearer to corn-
munisin than that'!

The eleetors were commended by Mr.
Fraser for having returned the Labour
Party to office. The Government was re-
turned by a minority, and Mir, Fraser, in-
stead of bestowing praise; should have ex-
tended sympathy. A large vote was se-
cured by the Government on the promise,
voiced by representatives on every plat-
form and by leaflets, advertisements, etc.,
that the party, if returned, would wipe out
the financial emergency tax. That promise
threatens to have a boomerang effect later
on. Members would be astonished to know
what a large number of people believed
1]iat statement, whereas the actual inten-
tion is to merge the emergency tax with
tile inceomie tnx. There is no doubt that the
Guvernment'. aim is simply to free from
taxation an additional large number of
its loyaHl supporters.

Hon. G. Fraser: That is why Labour
was returned. Its representatives made
that promise.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The hon. niember's
friends fooled the electors, but they will
learn alt about it later on. As the Govern-
ment will procure all the money possible
by means of taxation, a heavy increase will
be levied upon those taxpayers whose earn-
ings exceed the income tax exemptions,
whilst a very large number of people who
enjoy the free services provided by the
State, such as education, police, hospitals,
etc., will contribute nothing whatever to-
wvards the cost of those services. I shall
have more to say upon this subject when
the income lax Bill is presented.

Another means by which Labour candi-
dates, in some instances, received large
numbers of votes was by ignoring provi-
sions of the Electoral Act and working on
a standard set by themselves. They bad
no respect for the laws of the country.
The many abuses of the postal voting sec-
tion of the Electoral Act are a disgrace
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to the administration of our most import-
ant statute, but as I intend to bring before
the House a Bill to amend the Electoral
Act, I shall not pursue the matter much
further at present. The Government did
not miss an opportunity to pack doubtful
electorates with sustenance workers, and
seats were wvon 'by so doing. In this way
extraordinary use was wade of the section
of the Act providing for voting by nomads.
Again, in almost every electorate in which
a Labour candidate stood, special expendi-
ture grants, etc., were made to ensure his
return. Members will therefore realise
that 'Mr. Fraser's praise should have been
given to a Gov'erniuent that used all the
State's resources available to secure the
return of its supporters. Probably he ex-
pects similar assistance to be extended to
him in his contest in 'West Province next
year, but in that expectation he wilt prob-
ably be disappointed. The electors cannot
be fooled for all time.

We in 'Western Australia are faced with
many drawbacks. The wheat industry is
in a parlous c3ondition- The Premier and
the Minister for Lands have gone to the
Eastern States to attend a whveat confer-
ence. I am gratified that the Premier took
an adviser with him. From my discussions
with M1r. Wise onl deputations, I am satis-
fled that he has a wonderful grasp of the
wheat position, and if anybody can do
anything to assist the industry, he is the
mail. I feet sure that he is sincere in his
efforts and certainly I expect him to
achieve success. Still, we have many draw-
backs to face. Some time ago wve passed
an income tax measure, which is going to
prove very harsh in its operations. Had
two or three amendments been included
the position would have bcen rectified, and
I am afraid such amendments wilt hare
to be made to the Act in the near future.
Producers and pastoralists generally have
suffered severely. The current season will
apparently be a bumper one, not only in
the wheat areas but in the Southi-West. I
have no doubt that, with all the soaking
the subsoil bas had, we shall have a won-
derful. wheat harvest. Let us hope that
the efforts of combined Govevrnents will
result in such a price being fixed for wheat
as -will cover the cost of producing it, and
leave Something for the living and out-of-
pocket expenses of those that are engaged
in the industry. I should like to see it

made possible for those people to secure
a price that will help them to wake Lip
some of thle leeway brought about by the
low prices that have been ruling. With
this talk onl different matters, I support
the motion for the adoption of the Address-
in-reply.

On motion by Hon. G. B. Wood, debate
adjourned.

BILL--SUPPLY (No. 1), £2,600,000.

Received from the Assemably and read a
first time.

House adjourned at 6.4 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

MOTION-CONDOLENCE.
The Late Mlliss Ill. A. Hobn-ai, M1.L.A.

THE ACTING PREMIER (Hon. H. Mil-
lington-_Mt. Hawthorn) (4.333): I move-

That this House desires to place upon
record its profound sense of the loss sustained
in tha passing, under su~ch tragic circumn-
stances, of the late -Miss Mary Alice Holman,
a isierber of this Chamber, andl that an ex-
pression of the sincerest sympathy of mem-
bers he conveyed to her relatives by Mr.
Speaker.


